UF MP-23–ANNUAL CONTINUING SERVICES FOR MINOR PROJECTS

REGULAR CM

BBI CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, INC.
4639 NW 53rd AVENUE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32653
CONTACT: JOE BURNS
joe@bbi-cm.com
www.bbi-cm.com
352-338-2073

BRASFIELD & GORRIE, LLC
4601 TOUCHTON ROAD, BLDG 300, SUITE 3190
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32249
CONTACT: ER IK SHARPE
Esharpe@brasfieldgorrie.com
www.brasfieldgorrie.com
904-256-6800

CPPI
8200 NW 15TH PLACE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32606
CONTACT: BRIAN LESLIE
brian@cppi.com
www.cppi.com
352-333-9292

D.E. SCORPIO CORPORATION
3911 W NEWBERRY ROAD
GAINESVILLE, FL 32607
CONTACT: DOMENIC SCORPIO
Domenic@scorpioco.com
www.scorpioco.com
352-363-6070

J.E. DECKER CONSTRUCTION GROUP, LLC
1503 NW 16th AVENUE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32605
CONTACT: CHRIS DECKER OR MIKE CALSAM
chrisd@jedeckerconstruction.com or m ikec@jedeckerconstruction.com
www.jedeckerconstruction.com
352-448-1428

OELRICH CONSTRUCTION
275 NW 137th DRIVE, SUITE A
JONESVILLE, FL 32669
CONTACT: IVAN OELRICH
PARRISH MCCALL CONSTRUCTORS
3455 SW 42nd AVENUE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32608
CONTACT: MICHAEL WALSH
mwalsh@parrish-mcall.com
www.parrish-mcall.com
352-378-1571

SCHERER CONSTRUCTION of NORTH FLORIDA, LLC
2504 NW 71st PLACE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32653
CONTACT: ERIK OTTE
erikotte@scherer nfl.com
www.schererconstruction.com
352-371-1417

STELLAR GROUP, INC.
2900 HARTLEY ROAD
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32257
CONTACT: TIM JENKINS
tjenkins@stellar.net
www.stellar.net
904-891-7004

THE BRENTWOOD COMPANY, INC.
101 SW 140th TERRACE, SUITE A
NEWBERRY, FL 32669
CONTACT: BRENT TAYLOR
brent@brentwoodcompany.com
www.brentwoodcompany.com
352-495-3851

VERDEX CONSTRUCTION
3760 NW 83rd STREET, SUITE 1
GAINESVILLE, FL 32606
CONTACT: REX B. KIRBY, JR.
Rex.kirby@verdex.com
www.verdex.com
561-440-1900

EMERGING CM

RYAN FITZGERALD CONSTRUCTION INC.
27201 BLACKWATER COURT
EUSTIS, FL 32736
CONTACT: RYAN FITZGERALD
ryan@rfc95.com
info@rfc95.com
352-223-2879

STERLING BUILDERS GROUP, LLC
5800 NW 39th AVENUE, SUITE 101A
GAINESVILLE, FL 32606
CONTACT: Chris Mincey
chris@sterling-built.com
www.Sterling-built.com
352-234-3201

REGULAR ARCHITECT
BFRANK STUDIO, LLC
4836 WEST GANDY BLVD
TAMPA, FL 33611
CONTACT: BEVERLY FRANK
beverly@bfrankstudio.com
www.bfrankstudio.com
813-769-9378

DLR GROUP INC.
301 EAST PINE STREET, SUITE 900
ORLANDO, FL 32801
CONTACT: SUSAN PENDERGRAFT
spendergraft@dlrgroup.com
www.dlrgroup.com
407-803-4925

LEVEL ARCHITECTURE & INTERIORS, LLC
1459 SW 74th DRIVE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32607
CONTACT: JAMES BLYTHE
james@leveldesign.co
www.leveldesign.co
352-256-0475

STRAUGHN TROUT ARCHITECTS, LLC
2005 E EDGEWOOD DRIVE
LAKELAND, FL 33803
CONTACT: TIMOTHY HOEFT
tim@straughntrout.com
www.straughntrout.com
863-665-6205
STUDIO MJG, LLC  
5206 SW 91ST TERRACE, SUITE A  
GAINESVILLE, FL 32608  
CONTACT: MICHAEL GILFILEN  
Michael@studiomjg.com  
www.studiomjg.com  
352-226-8061

TTV ARCHITECTS, INC.  
115 EAST FORSYTH STREET  
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202  
CONTACT: CHRISTOPHER NOEL  
chrisn@ttvarc.com  
info@ttvarch.com  
www.ttvarch.com  
904-798-8333

WALKER ARCHITECTS, INC.  
2035 NW 13th Street  
GAINESVILLE, FL 32609  
CONTACT: GAURAV LOHIYA  
glohiya@walker-arch.com  
info@walker-arch.com  
www.walker-arch.com  
352-672-6448

SMALL EMERGING ARCHITECT

TEKTON ARCHITECTURE, LLC  
10 SW 1st AVENUE  
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601  
CONTACT: TODD WHITEHEAD  
todd@tektonarc.com  
info@tektonarc.com  
www.tektonarc.com  
352-316-0931

REGULAR MEPF / Cx ENGINEERS

AFFILIATED ENGINEERS SE, INC.  
TIOGA TOWN CENTER  
12921 SW 1ST ROAD, SUITE 205  
NEWBERRY, FL 32669  
CONTACT: MARC LEBRUN  
mlebrun@aieieng.com  
www.aieieng.com  
352-213-7106
AKIN BROOKS ENGINEERING, INC.
14260 W. NEWBERRY ROAD #115
NEWBERRY, FL 32669
CONTACT: MARK AKIN
makin@akinbrooks.com
www.akinbrooks.com
352-317-4608

ARK ENGINEERING
3416 NW 63rd STREET
GAINESVILLE, FL 32606
CONTACT: ANTHONY HAREL-CANDA
anthony@ark-engineers.com
www.ark-engineers.com
954-257-1422

CAMPBELL SPELLICY ENGINEERING, INC.
1789 SW 74th DRIVE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32607
CONTACT: KEVIN SPELLICY
spellcy@campbellspellicy.com
www.campbellspellicy.com
352-372-6967 x706

H2ENGINEERING, INC.
114 EAST 5th AVENUE
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32303
CONTACT: RYAN CHEWNING
rchewning@h2engineering.com
www.h2engineering.com
850-210-5861

MOSES ENGINEERING
2209 NW 40TH TERRACE, SUITE A
GAINESVILLE, FL 32605
CONTACT: SAM FRASIER
sfrasier@moses-eng.com
www.moses-eng.com
352-372-1911

TLC ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS
1301 RIVERPLACE BLVD., SUITE 650
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32207
CONTACT: CHAD SCHOCK
chad.schock@tlc-eng.com
www.tlc-engineers.com
904-306-9111
SMALL EMERGING MEPF / Cx ENGINEERS

MITCHELL GULLEDGE ENGINEERING, INC.
204 SW 4TH AVENUE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601
CONTACT: S. ANDREW MITCHELL
amitchell@mitchellgulledge.com
www.mitchellgulledge.com
813-789-3921

UTILITIES

ARDURRA GROUP, INC.
4921 MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, SUITE 300
TAMPA, FL 33634
CONTACT: LOC P. TRUONG
ltruong@ardurra.com
www.ardurra.com
813-326-3037

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP, INC.
643 SW 4th AVENUE, SUITE 400
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601
CONTACT: CHUSON MCFADDEN
chuson.mcfadden@jacobs.com
www.jacobs.com
817-347-797

RMF ENGINEERING, INC. P.C.
5520 RESEARCH PARK DRIVE, SUITE 300
BALTIMORE, MD 21228
CONTACT: JOHN P. WILLIAMSON
john.williamson@rmf.com
www.rmf.com
443-341-5360

TEAMWORKnet, Inc.
4265 NEW TAMPA HWY, SUITE 1
LAKELAND, FL 33815
CONTACT: ROBERT FARKAS
rfarkas@teamworknet.com
www.teamworknet.com
863-327-1080

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

GSE ENGINEERING & CONSULTING, INC.
5590 SW 64th STREET, SUITE B
GAINESVILLE, FL 32608
CONTACT: KENNETH HILL
khill@gseengineering.com
www.gseengineering.com
352-377-3233

IMEG CONSULTANTS CORP formerly MCVEIGH & MANGUM ENGINEERING, INC.
9133 R.G. SKINNER PARKWAY, SUITE 1
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32256
CONTACT: TIM R. MOORE
Timothy.R.Moore@imegcorp.com
www.imegcorp.com
904-483-5200

ENVIRONMENTAL / BECx ENGINEERS

ECS FLORIDA, LLC
11554 DAVIS CREEK COURT
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32256
CONTACT: CLIFF HENDRICKSON
CHendrickson@ecslimited.com
www.ecslimited.com
321-231-9753

GLE ASSOCIATES, INC.
5405 CYPRESS CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 110
TAMPA, FL 33609
CONTACT: MICHAEL HARRELL
mharrell@gleassociates.com
www.gleassociates.com
352-335-6648

WALKER CONSULTANTS
4904 EISENHOWER BOULEVARD, SUITE 150
TAMPA, FL 33634
CONTACT: MATTHEW P. DOUGHERTY
mdougherty@walkerconsultants.com
www.walkerconsultants.com
813-853-1746

SURVEY

DRMP, INC.
706 SW 4th AVENUE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601
CONTACT: BILL FAUST
cfaust@drmp.com
www.drmp.com
EDA CONSULTANTS, INC.
720 SW 2nd AVENUE, SOUTH TOWER, SUITE 300
GAINESVILLE, FL 32601
CONTACT: JARED ROGERS
JRogers@edafl.com
www.edafl.com
352-373-3541

CIVIL ENGINEER

CHW PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS
11801 RESEARCH DRIVE
ALACHUA, FL 32615
CONTACT: Daniel Young
daniely@chw-inc.com
www.chw-inc.com
386-518-5169

GMUER ENGINEERING, LLC
1135 NW 23rd AVENUE, SUITE G
GAINESVILLE, FL 32609
CONTACT: CHRISTOPHER GMUER
chrisg@gmuereng.com
www.gmuereng.com
352-281-4928

JBROWN PROFESSIONAL GROUP, INC.
3530 NW 43rd STREET
GAINESVILLE, FL 32606
CONTACT: CHRIS POTTS
chris.potts@jbpro.com
contact@jbpro.com
www.jbpro.com
352-375-8999 x1202

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
421 FAYETTEVILLE STREET, SUITE 600
RALEIGH, NC 27601
CONTACT: ALI BRIGHTON
Ali.brighton@kimley-horn.com
www.kimley-horn.com
352-415-1923

MARQUIS LATIMER & HALBACK, INC.
34 CORDOVA STREET, SUITE A
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32084
CONTACT: JEREMY MARQUIS
jeremy@halback.com
www.halback.com
904-825-6747